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The youth education effort grew to 
include two new activities this summer: a 
p rogram a t Camp Kennedy and 
Fairhaven Town Fun Day.

Camp Kennedy is a day camp operated 
by the city of New Bedford at Fort 
Rodman for New Bedford children.  
Camp runs all summer and, among many 
activities, includes beach and boating 
activities.  The beach is right across the 
street and New Bedford’s Community 
Sailing provided a sailing experience to 
many campers.  The campers range in 
age from kindergarten to junior high.  
Linda Meredith and Barb Mitchell 
developed a variety of activities and 
presentations for various age groups 
both indoors and outdoors depending on 
the weather: video, tabletop, PFD relay 
races, technology, skit and even singing 
a safety song.  On four days, Barb, Linda 
a n d D a v e M i t c h e l l c o m p l e t e d 
presentations and activities for a total 90 
students at the camp.  Students were 
we l l behaved , en thus ias t i c and 
appreciative.  Flotilla 65 member Louise Medeiros worked in Camp Kennedy administration for the 
summer.

Fairhaven Town Fun Day was held on Monday mornings thru the 
summer at the Academy Building - Fairhaven’s combined tourism 
and historical society building.  Organized by Chris Richard at the 
town’s tourism office for town youth, a “special event” was planned 
for each week.  One week was a youth boating safety event from 
Flotilla 65.  Planned activities included Ted Lorentzen volunteering 
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Above: Barb Mitchell, center, leads a tabletop activity for Camp 
Kennedy children. Photo by Linda Meredith
Below: Linda Meredith, Louise Medeiros, and Barb Mitchell after 
Safety program at Camp Kennedy  Photo by D. Mitchell



to bring his recently restored Beetle Cat boat for 
children to see and climb in on the trailer.  The 
Beetle Cats were designed and built in New Bedford 
by the Beetle family starting in 1921.  Early 
fiberglass hulls (like Ted’s boat) were cured in large 
ovens in Pittsfield around 1948.  As the nearby 
photo shows, Ted and the boat were there.  The 
photo does not show that the rain was also there 
and since most events could not be moved indoors, 
the day’s activities were cancelled and could not be 
rescheduled.

This year we continued the class presented each 
spring to Fairhaven’s third 
graders.  Begun and 
taught for more than a 
decade by Don and Lois Tucker, the course is now given by Barb Mitchell.  
Activities are age appropriate and give young people an introduction to 
safety on the water and near the water: pools and beach.  Students also 
are acquainted with the Coast Guard’s water safety  and search and rescue 
functions.  This year 154 students received the third grade boating/water 
safety class.  This activity earned the Warren Washburn Jr Public 
Education Youth Award for Flotilla 65 for 2013 an 2014 (see photo at left or 
look on classroom wall).   The award is nice and it is rewarding to think that 
many local children learn about boating/water safety and have a positive 
introduction to the Coast Guard thru Flotilla 65 programs.

Commander’s Message:  Marion Pope

I cannot believe it is August.  But the calendar and weather say it is.  I want to thank 
everyone who continues our mission thru the summer season.  Boats and crews are 
constantly out on the water doing patrols, air drops and training the new boat crew 
academy trainees (see page 3).   VSC are being done.  PE and PA are teaching children of 
Fairhaven and New Bedford (see page 1).  AUXFS are busy cooking away. Some are doing 
AUXFS training during the summer months.  Staff officers are planning courses for the fall. 
Mandatory Training classes will begin again before the flotilla meetings.  Pre-registration is 
required.

Elections for flotilla commander and flotilla vice commander will be held at our October 
meeting. If intend to run, please submit your letter of intent to Aaron Ledger, 
aaronleger@comcast.net; Joyce Cocke, jcocke2219@aol.com; or David McClure 
dgmcclure@yahoo.com.  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Left: Barb and Dave Mitchell, Ted Lorentzen and Linda 
Meredith are in front of Ted’s restored Beetle Cat.  
Photo Chris Richard
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Two July Patrols
As a July 6 patrol on Joseph’s Chloe 
Rose started out to meet the 29-ft boat 
from Menemsha for joint training, we 
watched the first freighter come in to 
the new south terminal.  Our crew was 
Bob and Margie Joseph, Denise Kight, 
Jim Mello, Steve Crook, and Dave 
Mitchell.  At right Jim Mello’s thoughtful 
pose encourages us to speculate on 
how the new terminal will be used and 
impact the area economy and boating.  
The freighter carried windmill 
components 
which are 
stocked at the 
new terminal.  
As seen in 
nearby photos 
the freighter 
was 
accompanied 
by a flotilla of 
security 
vessels and 
tugs - including 
the Port of New 
Bedford boat 

piloted by 65 member Brian 
Joseph.   
We arrived at our training 
rendezvous on time.  The new 29-
ft boat from Menemsha arrived 
with the goal of completing a 
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towing 
qualification.  We 
played the role of 
victim vessel.  
The vessel looks 
much like the 
prior 25-ft boat - 
but a bit more 
spacious in each 
spot: foredeck, 
cabin and rear 
cockpit.  At right 
is the new 29-ft 
boat.  Below, 
crew on our bow 
has just broken 
the stern tow.
At right, the 29-ft 

boat has ChloeRose in a side tow and both 
crews discuss the evolution.  In addition to crew 
on the 29, on ChloeRose we see Denise Kight 
seated in the foreground and Coxswain Bob 
Joseph at the stern.  The qualification was 
completed.
Training is identical to the boat crew towing 
training which is also in process this summer at 
the 65 Boat Crew Qualification Academy.  
Another harbor activity was observed up-close: 
the passage of a sand barge out of the harbor.  
See photo on next page. 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Still with me?  Here, at right,  is the barge 
leaving New Bedford harbor - looks like a 
portable island with a beach.

BUT WAIT - 
THERE’S MORE . . .

On July 9 ChloeRose set out for an air 
drop patrol.  Again a bit early for our 
rendezvous - this time with an airplane - 
we took time for a look at the visiting tall 

ship Sagres from Portugal (a 
sister ship of USCGC Eagle) 
berthed at State Pier. 
 At left Jeff Santos observes the 
vessel.  Below right notice the 
three wheels ganged together for 
more manpower in steering.  
Below left is the vessel and its 
flag.
Another tall ship on next page. 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Anchored in the harbor we saw the 
Picton Castle at right.  And a harbor 
barge below.
But it was time for our airdrop near 
Wilbur’s Point.

Left: crew Dennis Hoffer (63), Bob Kocor, 
Jeff Santos, Mike Mulroy and Coxswain 
Bob Joseph (Dave Mitchell other side of 
camera).  Below the  payload hits near the 
target flare. And below left, crew expertly 
recovers payload and lines. 

Well, so ends the story of two July patrols.  
There is a story for each patrol that goes 
out.  It’s easy to see why the boat crew 
academy attracts a good sized class every 
year - as it has this year too! 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Boating and 
Sailing 
Safety/Skills 
Classes 
Completed

The Auxiliary’s 
BS&S and SS&S 
classes were 
successfully 
completed by 
students.  Two 
photographs were 
submitted by Peg 
Dellinger-Wahl to 
record this event.  
The first shows Joe 
Correia FSO-PE 
addressing the class 
and the second 
shows the class 
after the final exam.  
Congratulations to 
students and faculty 
for improving 
boating safety and 
skills.
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Working Waterfront Festival ~ Don’t Miss It ! 
Linda Meredith FSO-PA  

The Working Waterfront Festival is a two day event held 26 and 27 September this year on the 
New Bedford waterfront.  It showcases the history and heritage of the commercial fishing 
industry.  A variety of waterfront events are co-sponsored thru the summer by the Waterfront 
Festival with info on their website. 

A the festival Auxiliary members volunteer to man our Auxiliary display tent.  We talk to 
visitors about water and  boating safety, and answer such questions as  available safety courses, 
selection of life jackets, or required safety gear on your boat.  We also distribute a variety of 
children's materials and  discuss the need to keep our oceans clean.  For teenage visitors, we 
discuss consideration of the Coast Guard academy as a college choice. 

This will be our third year as participants in this event.   

Please contact me to help staff the booth. 
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